Whether you have all day or are just stopping over between
journeys, we have suggested itineraries to suit your group…
The times given in brackets are approximate to give you some ideas.

Quick stop! (Up to 1 hour) *FREE*
If you only have time for a quick cuppa and to stretch your legs, make it more
interesting by visiting the Coble Cafe aboard Wingfield Castle, a 1930’s
paddle steamer built and restored in Hartlepool. Afterwards have a wander
around the Museum of Hartlepool, a fascinating glimpse into the town’s
history. Toilets can be found in the museum reception and aboard Wingfield
Castle.


Museum of Hartlepool & gift shop (30 mins)



Wingfield Castle & Coble Café. (30 mins)

Morning or afternoon Visit (3 hours)
Your ticket to The National Museum of the Royal Navy Hartlepool could
include the following attractions;


Fighting Ships (25 mins) Our fantastic audio/visual display gives you
a taste of how life was lived at sea…



Trincomalee (1 hour) Built in 1817 and restored in Hartlepool, the
Trincomalee is the oldest floating warship in Europe.



Quayside (45 mins) Stroll around the quayside and see the recreated
shops of the day, all with running commentaries, visit the Swordsmith,
Chandler and Architect amongst others.



Refreshments (30 mins) Relax with a cuppa and a bite to eat in our
excellent quayside coffee shop or visit the coble café aboard Wingfield
Castle.



Gift Shop (30 mins) Remember your visit with a trinket, buy a gift for a
friend or even treat yourself!

All day visit (up to 6 hours)
Stay longer, don’t miss a thing!


Trincomalee & Trincomalee Gallery (1 ½ hours) After you have
wandered the decks of HMS Trincomalee, visit the gallery to
understand more about its restoration and read the diaries of those
who sailed on board 200 years ago.



Fighting Ships (30 mins)



Pressganged Film show (30 mins) Watch the story of two brothers
who were press-ganged into the navy…



Quayside (1 ½ hours) Stroll around the quay and enjoy views of the
marina. As well as the re-created shops, make time to catch a
weapons demonstration. Muskets and cannons are fired daily by our
trained staff in the summer months.



Museum of Hartlepool & Wingfield Castle (1 hour)



Refreshments/ Lunch (30 mins) Whether you want a quick snack or a
hot meal, the quayside coffee shop has an extensive menu to suit all
appetites. Seating is available inside and outside, if the weather is
warm enjoy a lazy lunch in the sun.



Gift Shop (30 mins)

Add a little extra….


HMS Trincomalee guided tours (extra cost applicable)



Displays of cannon, musket, sword or rope-making can be performed
by our staff (extra cost applicable).



Function rooms are available for private meals.

Please call us to discuss your requirements (01429 860077).

